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FAA Advisory Circular No. 21–38, or
other current applicable guidelines.

Useful life means the service life, in
years, of the aircraft as estimated by
the manufacturer or evidenced by his-
torical performance. The useful life is
established at the time of acquisition.

Using agency means an executive
agency using aircraft for which it does
not maintain ownership. This term ap-
plies when an agency obtains aircraft
from any other executive agency on a
temporary basis.

Variable costs means the costs of oper-
ating aircraft that vary depending on
how much the aircraft are used. For
specific variable aircraft program cost
information see § 101–37.201(a).

[60 FR 3548, Jan. 18, 1995, as amended at 62
FR 43472, Aug. 14, 1997]

Subpart 101–37.2—Accounting for
Aircraft Costs

SOURCE: 60 FR 3550, Jan. 18, 1995, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 101–37.200 General.
The provisions of this subpart pre-

scribe policies and procedures for ac-
counting for aircraft costs. This sub-
part also prescribes provisions and pro-
cedures contained in OMB Circulars A–
76 and A–126.

§ 101–37.201 Standard aircraft pro-
gram cost elements.

The following cost elements will be
used for the establishment of cost ac-
counting systems and for reporting
Government-owned and operated air-
craft cost and utilization data to the
Federal Aviation Management Infor-
mation System (FAMIS) on GSA Form
3552.

(a) Variable costs. The variable costs
of operating aircraft are those costs
that vary depending on how much the
aircraft are used. The specific variable
cost elements include:

(1) Crew costs. The crew costs which
vary according to aircraft usage con-
sist of travel expenses, particularly re-
imbursement of subsistence (i.e., per
diem and miscellaneous expenses),
overtime charges, and wages of crew
members hired on an hourly or part-
time basis.

(2) Maintenance costs. Unscheduled
maintenance and maintenance sched-
uled on the basis of flying time vary
with aircraft usage and, therefore, the
associated costs are considered vari-
able costs. In addition to the costs of
normal maintenance activities, vari-
able maintenance costs shall include
aircraft refurbishment, such as paint-
ing and interior restoration, and costs
of or allowances for performing over-
hauls and modifications required by
service bulletins and airworthiness di-
rectives. If they wish, agencies may
consider all of their maintenance costs
as variable costs and account for them
accordingly. Otherwise, certain main-
tenance costs will be considered fixed
as described in paragraph (b) of this
section. Variable maintenance costs in-
clude the costs of:

(i) Maintenance labor. This includes
all labor (i.e., salaries and wages, bene-
fits, travel, and training) expended by
mechanics, technicians, and inspectors,
exclusive of labor for engine overhaul,
aircraft refurbishment, and/or repair of
major components.

(ii) Maintenance parts. This includes
cost of materials and parts consumed
in aircraft maintenance and inspec-
tions, exclusive of materials and parts
for engine overhaul, aircraft refurbish-
ment, and/or repair of major compo-
nents.

(iii) Maintenance contracts. This in-
cludes all contracted costs for unsched-
uled maintenance and for maintenance
scheduled on a flying hour basis or
based on the condition of the part or
component.

(iv) Engine overhaul, aircraft refurbish-
ment, and major component repairs.
These are the materials and labor costs
of overhauling engines, refurbishing
aircraft, and/or repairing major air-
craft components.

(A) In general, the flight hour cost is
computed by dividing the costs for a
period by the projected hours flown
during the period. However, when com-
puting the flight hour cost factor for
this cost category, divide the total es-
timated cost for the activities in this
category (e.g., overhaul, refurbish-
ment, and major repairs) by the num-
ber of flight hours between these ac-
tivities.
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(B) Cost or reserve accounts for en-
gine overhaul, aircraft refurbishment,
and major component repairs may, at
the agency’s discretion, be identified
and quantified separately for mission-
pertinent information purposes. Re-
serve accounts are generally used when
the aircraft program is funded through
a working capital or revolving fund.

(3) Fuel and other fluids. The costs of
the aviation gasoline, jet fuel, and
other fluids (e.g., engine oil, hydraulic
fluids, and water-methanol) consumed
by aircraft.

(4) Lease costs. When the cost of leas-
ing an aircraft is based on flight hours,
the associated lease or rental costs are
considered variable costs.

(5) Landing and tie down fees. Landing
fees and tie down fees associated with
aircraft usage are considered variable
costs. Tie down fees for storing an air-
craft at its base of operations should be
considered part of operations overhead,
a fixed cost.

(b) Fixed costs. The fixed costs of op-
erating aircraft are those that result
from owning and supporting the air-
craft and do not vary according to air-
craft usage. The specific fixed cost ele-
ments include:

(1) Crew costs. The crew costs which
do not vary according to aircraft usage
consist of salaries, benefits, and train-
ing costs. This includes the salaries,
benefits, and training costs of crew
members who also perform minimal
aircraft maintenance. Also included in
fixed crew costs are the costs of their
charts, personal protective equipment,
uniforms, and other personal equip-
ment when the agency is authorized to
purchase such items.

(2) Maintenance costs. This cost cat-
egory includes maintenance and in-
spection activities which are scheduled
on a calendar interval basis and take
place regardless of whether or how
much an aircraft is flown. Agencies are
encouraged to simplify their account-
ing systems and account for all main-
tenance costs as variable costs. How-
ever, if they wish, agencies may ac-
count for the following costs as fixed
costs:

(i) Maintenance labor. This includes
all projected labor expended by me-
chanics, technicians, and inspectors as-
sociated with maintenance scheduled

on a calendar interval basis. This does
not include variable maintenance labor
or work on items having a retirement
life or time between overhaul. This cat-
egory also includes costs associated
with nonallocated maintenance labor
expenses; i.e., associated salaries, bene-
fits, travel expenses, and training
costs. These costs should be evenly al-
located over the number of aircraft in
the fleet.

(ii) Maintenance parts. This includes
all parts and consumables used for
maintenance scheduled on a calendar
interval basis.

(iii) Maintenance contracts. This in-
cludes all contracted costs for mainte-
nance or inspections scheduled on a
calendar interval basis.

(3) Lease costs. When the cost of leas-
ing an aircraft is based on a length of
time (e.g., days, weeks, months, or
years) and does not vary according to
aircraft usage, the lease costs are con-
sidered fixed costs.

(4) Operations overhead. This includes
all costs, not accounted for elsewhere,
associated with direct management
and support of the aircraft program.
Examples of such costs include: person-
nel costs (salaries, benefits, travel, uni-
form allowances (when the agency is
authorized to purchase such items),
training, etc.) for management and ad-
ministrative personnel directly respon-
sible for the aircraft program; building
and ground maintenance; janitorial
services; lease or rent costs for hangars
and administrative buildings and office
space; communications and utilities
costs; office supplies and equipment;
maintenance and depreciation of sup-
port equipment; tie down fees for air-
craft located on base; and miscellane-
ous operational support costs.

(5) Administrative overhead. These
costs represent a prorated share of sal-
aries, office supplies, and other ex-
penses of fiscal, accounting, personnel,
management, and similar common
services performed outside the aircraft
program but which support this pro-
gram. For purposes of recovering the
costs of operations, agencies should ex-
ercise their own judgment as to the ex-
tent to which aircraft users should
bear the administrative overhead costs.
Agencies may, for example, decide to
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charge non-agency users a higher pro-
portion, not to exceed 100 percent of
administrative overhead, than agency
users if the agency has the authority to
do so. If an aircraft is provided pursu-
ant to an interagency agreement under
the Economy Act of 1932 (31 U.S.C.
1535), the agency must charge based on
the actual costs of the goods or serv-
ices provided. For purposes of OMB Cir-
cular A–76 costs comparisons, agencies
should compute the actual administra-
tive costs that would be avoided if a de-
cision is made to contract out the oper-
ation under study.

(6) Self-insurance costs. Aviation ac-
tivity involves risks and potential cas-
ualty losses and liability claims. These
risks are normally covered in the pri-
vate sector by purchasing an insurance
policy. The Government is self-insur-
ing; the Treasury’s General Fund is
charged for casualty losses and/or li-
ability claims resulting from acci-
dents. For the purposes of analyses,
Government managers will recognize a
cost for ‘‘self-insurance’’ by developing
a cost based on rates published by
GSA’s Aircraft Management Division.

(7) Depreciation. The cost or value of
ownership. Aircraft have a finite useful
economic or service life (useful life).
Depreciation is the method used to
spread the acquisition value, less resid-
ual value, over an asset’s useful life.
Although these costs are not direct
outlays as is the case with most other
aircraft costs, it is important to recog-
nize them for analyses required by
OMB and other cost comparison pur-
poses and when replenishing a working
capital fund by recovering the full cost
of aircraft operations. Depreciation
costs depend on aircraft acquisition or
replacement costs, useful life, and re-
sidual or salvage value. To calculate
the cost of depreciation that shall be
allocated to each year, subtract the re-
sidual value from the total of the ac-
quisition cost plus any capital im-
provements and, then, divide by the es-
timated useful life of the asset.

(c) Other costs. There are certain
other costs of the aircraft program
which should be recorded but are not
appropriate for inclusion in either the
variable or fixed cost categories for the
purposes of justifying aircraft use or

recovering the cost of aircraft oper-
ations. These costs include:

(1) Accident repair costs. These costs
include all parts, materials, equip-
ment, and maintenance labor related
to repairing accidental damage to air-
frames or aircraft equipment. Also in-
cluded are all accident investigation
costs.

(2) Aircraft costs. This is the basic air-
craft inventory or asset account used
as the basis for determining aircraft
depreciation charges. These costs in-
clude the cost of acquiring aircraft and
accessories, including transportation
and initial installation. Also included
are all costs required to bring aircraft
and capitalized accessories up to fleet
standards.

(3) Cost of capital. The cost of capital
is the cost to the Government of ac-
quiring the funds necessary for capital
investments. The agency shall use the
borrowing rate announced by the De-
partment of the Treasury for bonds or
notes whose maturities correspond to
the manufacturer’s suggested useful
life or the remaining useful life of the
asset.

§ 101–37.202 Policy.

Agencies shall maintain cost systems
for their aircraft operations which will
permit them to justify the use of Gov-
ernment aircraft in lieu of commer-
cially available aircraft, or the use of
one Government aircraft in lieu of an-
other; recover the costs of operating
Government aircraft when appropriate;
determine the cost effectiveness of var-
ious aspects of their aircraft program;
and conduct the cost comparisons to
justify in-house operation of Govern-
ment aircraft versus procurement of
commercially available aircraft serv-
ices. To accomplish these purposes,
agencies must accumulate their air-
craft program cost into the standard
aircraft program cost elements speci-
fied in § 1010–37.201.

§ 101–37.203 [Reserved]

§ 101–37.204 Operations cost recovery
methods.

Under 31 U.S.C. 1535, and various acts
appropriating funds or establishing
working funds to operate aircraft,
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agencies are generally required to re-
cover the costs of operating all aircraft
in support of other agencies and other
governments. Depending on the statu-
tory authorities under which its air-
craft were obtained or are operated,
agencies may use either of two meth-
ods for establishing the rates charged
for using their aircraft; full cost recov-
ery rate or the variable cost recovery
rate.

(a) The full cost recovery rate for an
aircraft is the sum of the variable and
fixed cost rates for that aircraft. The
computation of the variable cost rate
for an aircraft is described in § 101–
37.304. The fixed cost recovery rate for
an aircraft or aircraft type is computed
as follows:

(1) Accumulate the fixed costs listed
in § 101–37.201(b) that are directly at-
tributable to the aircraft or aircraft
type. These costs should be taken from
the agency’s accounting system.

(2) Adjust the total fixed cost for in-
flation and for any known upcoming
cost changes to project the new fixed
total costs. The inflation factor used
should conform to the provisions of
OMB Circular A–76.

(3) Allocate operations and adminis-
trative overhead costs to the aircraft
based on the percentage of total air-
craft program flying hours attributable
to that aircraft or aircraft type.

(4) Compute a fixed cost recovery
rate for the aircraft by dividing the
sum of the projected directly attrib-
utable fixed costs, adjusted for infla-
tion, from paragraph (a)(2) of this sec-
tion and the allocated fixed costs from
paragraph (a)(3) of this section by the
annual flying hours projected for the
aircraft.

(b) The variable cost recovery rate is
the total variable cost rate of operat-
ing an aircraft described in § 101–37.304.
If an agency decides to base the charge
for using its aircraft solely on this
rate, it must recover the fixed costs of
those aircraft from the appropriations
which support the mission for which
the procurement of the aircraft was
justified. In such cases, the fixed cost
recovery rate may be expressed on an
annual, monthly, or flying hour basis.

(c) To compute the full cost recovery
rate of using a Government aircraft for
a trip, add the variable cost recovery

rate for the aircraft or aircraft type to
the corresponding fixed cost recovery
rate and multiply this sum by the esti-
mated number of flying hours for the
trip using the proposed aircraft.

§ 101–37.205 Aircraft program cost ef-
fectiveness.

Although cost data are not the only
measures of the effectiveness of an
agency’s aircraft program, they can be
useful in identifying opportunities to
reduce aircraft operational costs.
These opportunities include changing
maintenance practices, purchasing fuel
at lower costs, and the replacement of
old, inefficient aircraft with aircraft
that are more fuel efficient and have
lower operation and maintenance
costs. The most common measures
used to evaluate the cost effectiveness
of various aspects of an aircraft pro-
gram are expressed as the cost per fly-
ing hour or per passenger mile (one
passenger flying one mile). These
measures may be developed using the
standard aircraft program cost ele-
ments (see § 101–37.201) and include, but
are not limited to: maintenance costs/
flying hours, fuel and other fluids/fly-
ing hours, and variable cost/passenger
mile. GSA will coordinate the develop-
ment of other specific cost-effective-
ness measures with the appropriate
Interagency Committee for Aviation
Policy subcommittees (ICAP).

(a) Maintenance costs per flying hour.
Maintenance costs per flying hour
identifies on an aggregate basis rel-
ative cost effectiveness of maintenance
alternatives. This measure is among
those necessary to identify and justify
procurement of less costly aircraft.

(b) Fuel and other fluids cost per flying
hour. Fuel per flying hour identifies
the relative fuel efficiency of an indi-
vidual aircraft. The measure identifies
the requirement to replace inefficient
engines or to eliminate fuel inefficient
aircraft from the fleet.

(c) Crew costs-fixed per flying hour.
When based on the total fixed crew
costs and flying hours, can be used to
determine the impact of crew utiliza-
tion on overall operating costs; can
also be used to compare crew utiliza-
tion and salary levels among different
agency or bureau aircraft programs.
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(d) Operations overhead per flying
hour. Operations overhead may be used
on an aggregate basis (i.e., total oper-
ations overhead expenditures divided
by hours flown) to compare the over-
head activities in direct support of air-
craft operations among agencies or bu-
reaus. This factor can indicate excess
overhead support costs.

(e) Administrative overhead per flying
hour. Administrative overhead may be
used on an aggregate basis (i.e., total
administrative overhead divided by
hours flown) to compare the level of
administrative support to other agen-
cies and bureaus.

Subpart 101–37.3—Cost Compari-
sons for Acquiring and Using
Aircraft

SOURCE: 60 FR 3552, Jan. 18, 1995, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 101–37.300 General.
The provisions of this subpart pre-

scribe policies and procedures for con-
ducting cost comparisons for the acqui-
sition, use, or lease of aircraft. This
subpart incorporates selected provi-
sions of OMB Circulars A–76 and A–126.

§ 101–37.301 Applicability.
This subpart applies to all agencies

in the executive branch of the Federal
Government. It does not apply to the
United States Postal Service, to the
Government of the District of Colum-
bia, or to non-Federal organizations re-
ceiving Federal loans, contracts, or
grants.

§§ 101–37.302—101–37.303 [Reserved]

§ 101–37.304 Variable cost rate.
For the purpose of comparing costs

(Government, commercial charter, and
airline) associated with passenger
transportation flights, as required by
§ 101–37.406, the agency should develop a
variable cost rate for each aircraft or
aircraft type as follows:

(a) Accumulate or allocate to the air-
craft or aircraft type all historical
costs, for the previous 12 months,
grouped under the variable cost cat-
egory defined in § 101-37.201. These costs
should be obtained from the agency’s
accounting system.

(b) Adjust the historical variable
costs for inflation and for any known
upcoming cost changes to determine
the projected variable cost. The infla-
tion factor used should conform to the
provisions of OMB Circular A–76.

(c) Divide the projected variable cost
of the aircraft or aircraft type by the
projected annual flying hours for the
aircraft or aircraft type to compute the
variable cost rate (per flying hour).

(d) To compute the variable cost for
a proposed trip, multiply the variable
cost rate by the estimated number of
flying hours for the trip. The number
of flying hours should include:

(1) If no follow-up trip is scheduled,
all time required to position the air-
craft to begin the trip and to return
the aircraft to its normal base of oper-
ations.

(2) If a follow-on trip requires reposi-
tioning, the cost for respositioning
should be charged to the associated fol-
low-on trip.

(3) If an aircraft supports a multi-leg
trip (a series of flights scheduled se-
quentially), the use of the aircraft for
the total trip may be justified by com-
paring the total variable cost of the en-
tire trip to the commercial aircraft
cost (including charter) for all legs of
the trip.

§ 101–37.305 Acquisition and manage-
ment.

(a) The number and size of aircraft
acquired by an agency and the capacity
of those aircraft to carry passengers
and cargo shall not exceed the level
necessary to meet the agency’s mission
requirements.

(b) Agencies must comply with OMB
Circular A–76 before purchasing, leas-
ing, or otherwise acquiring aircraft and
related services to assure that these
services cannot be obtained from and
operated by the private sector more
cost effectively.

(c) Agencies shall review on a 5-year
cycle the continuing need for all of
their aircraft and the cost effectiveness
of their aircraft operations in accord-
ance with OMB approved cost justifica-
tion methodologies. A copy of each
agency review shall be submitted to
GSA when completed and to OMB with
the agency’s next budget submission.
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